Support Levels for the ACCESS 9th Arab Health Summit:
Advancing Health Equity for Women | November 8-10, 2020
The Henry Hotel | 300 Town Center Dr, Dearborn, MI 48126

DIAMOND SPONSOR | $75,000
- Official sponsor for the Summit proceedings research publication
- Keynote speaking opportunity at the Summit Welcoming Ceremony
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Recognition in press release and press conference
- Conference registration for ten representatives and VIP table at the Summit Gala
- Opportunity for organization promotional video at Summit Gala
- Tabletop exhibit in the space of choice
- Promotional material distribution at Summit Gala
- Recognized as a Diamond Sponsor – with logo – in all conference material

SAPPHIRE SPONSOR | $50,000
- Speaking opportunity at the Summit Gala
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Recognition in press release and press conference
- Conference registration for seven representatives including tickets to the Summit Gala
- Tabletop exhibit space
- Promotional material distribution at Summit Gala
- Recognized as a Sapphire Sponsor – with logo – in all conference material

PLATINUM SPONSOR | $25,000
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Conference registration for five representatives including tickets to the Summit Gala
- Tabletop exhibit space
- Promotional material distribution at Summit Gala
- Recognized as a Platinum Sponsor – with logo – in all conference material

GOLD SPONSOR | $10,000
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Conference registration for two representatives including tickets to the Summit Gala
- Recognized as a Gold Sponsor – with logo – in all conference material

CONFERENCE PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE SUPPORTER | $5,000
- Recognized as a Sponsor on the Item Sponsored
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
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SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR

SEEDS OF OPPORTUNITY SPONSOR | $5,000
- Sponsor recognition at Welcoming Reception
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Registration Scholarships for ten students in the name of the sponsor

SEEDS OF OPPORTUNITY SPONSOR | $2,500
- Sponsor recognition at Welcoming Reception
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
- Registration, flight and hotel scholarship for one researcher from MENA Region or Global MENA community in the name of the sponsor

EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

PREMIUM TABLETOP EXHIBIT SPONSOR | $3,500
- Tabletop exhibit space
- Registration for one organizational exhibitor
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year

HALLWAY VENDOR | $1,000
- Tabletop exhibit space
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year
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MEAL SPONSORSHIP

LUNCH SUPPORTER | $10,000 (Multiple Available)
- Listed as a Sponsor on a prominent display during the sponsored lunch
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year

BREAKFAST SUPPORTER | $4,000 (Multiple Available)
- Listed as a Sponsor on a prominent display during the sponsored breakfast
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year

COFFEE BREAK SUPPORTER | $2,500 (Multiple Available)
- Listed as a Sponsor on a prominent display during the sponsored coffee break
- Name recognition on ACCESS Annual Report, ACCESS Sustainers’ Wall, and ACCESS website for one year

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
All registrations include ONE ticket to the Summit Fundraising Gala

EARLY BIRD (Deadline: October 9th, 2020): $375
LATE REGISTRATION (Deadline: November 9th, 2020): $475
GALA ADDITIONAL GUEST TICKET: $100